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Advise You Strongly to 
Read this Announcement
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j'^QW would you like to count among the institutions of your town a 
fl large store employing the help of 2,000 people? Don’t you think 

it would mean a great convenience and economy to you when you 
would do all your shopping right there? Just so, and that is ex

actly what we are offering you now by prepaying the freight or express 
charges to all railway stations east of Toronto and as far west as Winni
peg on $25 00 worth of goods ordered from our Fall and Winter cata
logue. Where the rate to points outside of Winnipeg is the same as to 
Winnipeg we also prepay all charges. Of course you cannot always buy 
$25 00 worth of goods at one time, but why not unite your orders with 
those of your friends and neighbors and send us a club order? This saves 
a great deal of shipping expenses, because the goods are shipped to one 
address. The savings thus made are all yours.
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One of the features in the quickening of Canada’s development 
has been the growth of the Robert Simpson Company’s business, 
and the spread of their Mail Order influence throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. That service is at the reader’s 
disposal this present moment, and here are some of the advan
tages the Cadadian Postal Service brings almost literally to your 

ini-irim-r-ir...  ... very door.=====................
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We Want Ton To Be Satisfied 
Of Befnni Yonr Money In Full

DRESS GOODS, WASH GOODS AND SILKS. \Dress Goods, 
Wash Goods 

and Silks

The stock of the Robert Simpson Company in the dress goods department 
stands at the forefront of dress good stocks in America. An experienced buyer 
is retained to watch the markets of Europe and spends weeks every season tour
ing the manufacturing cities of France, England and Germany. Nothing 
produced in these dress goods escapes our attention, 
w— be seen here in our store in Toronto auont as quick as it is placed on sale 
in the Slops of Paris and London. Our output is so big that our orders are 
correspondingly so, and our influence ha§ extended to every manufacturing cen
tre of importance. Thus we receive the first choice and selection*
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Within Your Reach.
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v>. In our magnificent Cloak Department we demonstrate to the most fàshïon- 
ao.y fastidious that the Ready-to-Wear idea includes the highest degree of stay le 
together with its undoubted qualities of convenience and economy. For this 
department, as in Dress Goods, a specialist tours the foremost cities of Europe, 
where fashion has her abiding places and styles are bom. Paris, Nice, The 
Riviera. Vienna, Berlin and London are each visited and searched for what is 
best and newest. Thousands of dollars worth of imported gowns and wraps 
are to be seen in the department whenever you come to Toronto. Each one is a 

• jewel of its kind. With these masterpieces as authorities, onr designers catch 
the subtleties of changing fashion. The result is. that Simpson’s Coats. Jackets 
and Suits are exactly what Canadian ladies find best suits them. The further 
consideration of economy firmly establishes this department as all that a woman 
of taste arid judgment could wish.
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M We want you to recognize that 

our Fall ana Winter Styles in 
Ladies’ Garments are the nee-plus- 
ultra of the latest fashion creations.
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our Fall and Winter£ i l 'li

CATALOGUE?Am 1

z i l. If
im /1 is an acknowledged authority on 

all that’s new and beautiful The 
magnificent Air coat and graceful 
hat shown in the illustration are 
two samples picked at random from 
our catalogue.

Send for it ; it costs you nothing 
and its information is interesting 
and invaluable.
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Every garment we sell is an example of style, of neatness, of attractiveness. The best 
efforts, the most artistic creations of the very best designers are constantly at our 
disposal—and we get them far in advance of anyone else. In a word : we set the 

fashions for every Canadian woman or man. Our Catalogue verifies this statement. If we never mailed you one, 
write us. It's sent free.
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ous and brave; his organs 
ive; he does his duty with 
n and victory is assured, 
food red blood a man has 
art and poor nerves, 
means thinness of blood, 
mon in men and young
Id all those who work In- 
b do not get enough ont- 
ind good oxygen m their 
here are too many white 
buscles in such cases, and 
bften a peculiar sound in 
called a murmur, In cases 

l. This heart murmur is 
[ness of the blood passing 
heart, where normally a 

fluid should pass. Ex- 
umd molasses would make 
lièrent sounds in passing 
It, so will thin ana thick 
bunds quite different from 
lit is quite possible that 
e told that you had a mur- 
part you fancied you had 

The murmur of anemia 
len the blood regain» its 
Itency and richness. It is 
ease. Sometimes people 
pain over the heart, which 
lisease, but caused by the 
is the occasion of much 

1 and suffering, for which 
ependent upon reflex dis- 
:n the stomach caused by 
In the same way many bad 
pendent upon these reflex 
if what is called the pneu-
vc.
rs ago I suffered considers, 
ey trouble, causing general 
tes Rev. R. Strachan, Pas- 
[ethodist Church, and for 
1rs a Methodist clergyman, 
, Ontario. "I had severe 
back, also frequent head- 
in over eyes. I felt weary 
r exhausted, so I .could not 
sual work. My appetite 
as unable to obtain restful 
soon increased my weak-

used Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
:overy before, and had a 

* Common Sense Medical 
my home, I once more 

1 trusty medicine, and after 
lfully for one month, my 
ice more restored. I have 
erience that your * Discdv- 
indid medicine for a sick 
therefore, gladly recom-

df Hbalth.—The shoals 
iisease on which health is 
plainly shown in Doctor 
ion Sense Medical Adviser 
iges ), sent free on receipt 
pay expense of mailing 

>r. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
lent stamps for the cloth- 
or only 31 stamps for the 

covers.

lor Blanche H. King werl

In prince dead.

1 Apoplexy While Attend* 
■rence and Died Two 
[lours Later./

i)uvg, Oct. 12.—Prince Ser- I 
Ikoy was stricken with j 
Ight while attending a con- j 
kl. Glasoff, minister of edn- ,] 
le university directors. He 
lours. Prince Troubetskoy 
Ins the foremost Liberal in 
pile time he was president j 
r> committee of the govern- j 
row. and headed the dele- J 
[in June last presented the j to ;i 11-Russian» congress of J 
j l iunicipalities to Empefof j 
h Se^itember last he was 1 
I of the University of MoS- 1 
I election of the prince re- 
rom the list of candidates j 
mal assembly, in which it 1 
would be one of the prom- I 

niif] j^erhaps its president. I 
Ihetskoy was a marshal of j
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horted to Be Unchanged 
inries Are Internal.

fs.. Oct. 13.—Renatoi1 Geh. 
| Brockville. Out., who was 
[automobile accident in this 
ay last, remained ih an un- 
kion this forenoon. At the 
Ini. where the senator was 
[stated that the outcome of 
ns still uncertain, although 
pd was not in a dangerous 
[nderstood that his injuries

(TEW JUDGE.

rt. 14.—P. E. Wilsop, of
1 been appointed judge of 
ay. Judge Forin being &9~ 
1st Kootenaj.
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